I. Identify and state the historical significance of the following:

1. Leland Stanford
2. Collis P. Huntington
3. James J. Hill
4. Cornelius Vanderbilt
5. Jay Gould
6. Alexander Graham Bell
7. Thomas Edison
8. Andrew Carnegie
9. John D. Rockefeller
10. J. Pierpont Morgan
11. Terence V. Powderly
12. John P. Altgeld
13. Samuel Gompers

II. Define and state the historical significance of the following:

14. land grant
15. stock watering
16. pool
17. rebate
18. vertical integration
19. horizontal integration
20. trust
21. interlocking directorate
22. capital goods
23. plutocracy
24. injunction

III. Describe and state the historical significance of the following:

25. Union Pacific Railroad
26. Central Pacific Railroad
27. Grange
28. Wabash case
29. Bessemer process
30. United States Steel
31. gospel of wealth
32. William Graham Sumner
33. New South
34. yellow dog contract
35. National Labor Union
36. Haymarket riot
37. American Federation of Labor